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GoDocs for Google Docs 3.0 is available for iPhone and iPad
Published on 05/11/12
lightroomapps released the updated version of GoDocs for Google Docs v3.0 for iPhone and
iPad. The updated version of GoDocs is refined and elegant. The app has a list of new
features which helps users improve the quality of their workflow with Google Docs, while
saving time. In GoDocs 3.0 we took the built-in PDF Viewer to the next level. Now large
pdf files load amazingly fast, you are able to open pdf links, go to specific page and
even read pdf files in two dimensions.
Tallin, Estonia - lightroomapps. has announced that their updated version of GoDocs is now
available exclusively for iPhone and iPad. GoDocs is a beneficial and indispensable app,
which allows you to use Google Docs on your devices wherever you are. With GoDocs you can
view, edit, manage or share all types of documents at your convenience.
The updated version of GoDocs is refined and elegant. The app has a list of new features
which helps users improve the quality of their workflow with documents, while saving time.
Professional PDF Viewer:
In GoDocs 3.0 we took the built-in PDF Viewer to the next level. Now large pdf files load
amazingly fast, you are able to open pdf links, go to specific page and even read pdf
files in two dimensions.
Search Document Contents:
With GoDocs you are able to search for text in documents. Therefore, finding specific
paragraph or line is easier than ever before.
Create new documents and folders:
GoDocs allows you to create new documents, spreadsheets and folders.
Advanced document editing:
Now, you have the opportunity to switch between the mobile and desktop editors. More than
that, we optimized the editor so the entire process is streamlined and easy.
Organize documents in collections:
With GoDocs, you can make a convenient structure for your documents, moving folders and
files from within the app.
Push Notifications:
With our Push Notifications service you will receive push notification when a new document
has been shared with you or when a shared document has been changed by someone else.
Manage and view revisions:
There are a lot of innovations in the revisions. While preserving viewing of specific
revisions, now you have the ability to open them in other applications, send revisions by
email or print specific revision.
Google Drive Support:
GoDocs v3.0 is the first app on the AppStore that supports new Google Drive.
Vastly improved user interface:
GoDocs 3.0 has a refreshed and even more user-friendly interface. The app looks amazing on
the iPhone and now supports iPad Retina Display.
We put a lot of time and effort in making GoDocs the perfect implementation for Google
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Docs. Our top priority was user experience and simplicity. While adding a lot of new
features, we wanted the application to be as easy to use as possible. You will be very
impressed with what we've done so far., said Nikita Lutsenko, CEO of lightroomapps..
GoDocs 3.0 is now available for $4.99 in USA and is priced accordingly in other regions.
If users already paid for GoDocs then the updated version will be free for them. GoDocs is
available through the App Store in the Productivity category for iPhone and iPad.
Please visit lightroomapps.com for more information about GoDocs, including screenshots
and video.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
* Requires iOS 4.3 or later
* 5.9 MB
Pricing and Availability:
GoDocs for Google Docs 3.0 is $4.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Productivity category.
GoDocs for Google Docs 3.0:
http://lightroomapps.com/products/godocs/
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/id348792440
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=33caUqbLj9c

Screenshot (iPhone):
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/080/Purple/v4/47/e7/cf/47e7cf67-e3ab-4b77-2889-9e3f135b2ae0/mza_

Screenshot (iPad):
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/099/Purple/v4/c2/26/34/c226341d-679b-bae4-452a-07114225550d/mza
App Icon:
http://lightroomapps.com/image/1/210/210/images/logotypes/godocs_icon.png

Founded in Estonia, lightroomapps is a mobile application developer company focused on
designing lifestyle solutions for the iOS and platform. Company with a team of ambitious
developers embodies their creative ideas into reality. Customer satisfaction is number one
priority of lightroomapps. Copyright (C) 2012 lightroomapps. All Rights Reserved. Apple,
the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries.
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